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I
could have sworn that the young 
man gesturing at me was bunking 
class from Chaudhury Charan 
Singh University, formerly 
Meerut University. His friend and 

he were sitting in an open shed in the 
distance next to a field growing sugar-
cane. As I drew closer I realised he was 
drinking whisky from a plastic cup. At 
3.30 in the afternoon.
“Haan bhai, I don't know you. What are 
you doing walking around in my fields 
and taking pictures?” Saurabh 
Tomar, in his early 20s, was wear-
ing fluorescent green sports 
shoes and jeans, and belonged to 
the family that owned this 
sprawling 45-bigha farmland 
straddling the Meerut highway.
Once he realised that I was a 
'patrakar', he was determined to 
explain to me why the BJP should 
– if  not would – win the UP elections. 
“Listen, my family is Jat, and yet we 
support the BJP. Mulayam is a [unprint-
able]. He did a lot for us farmers and 
now he's [unprintable] with the 
Congress. And no Jat will be voting for 
Mayawati, they will be voting for 
Modi,” he said with a smile that could 
have been a sneer in the warm after-
noon light. Then he suddenly gathers 
some used matchsticks from the 
ground to explain things even more 
clearly. “Arey, just tell him, no need to 
show him,” said his quieter friend 
Deepak Solan, who seems to have been 
a bit too familiar with Saurabh's match-
stick modelling fetish. And Ajit Singh's 
RLD? “Jats supported him simply be-
cause he's Charan Singh's son and that 

he's a Jat. But what difference will he 
do? He's too provincial. Western UP has 
seen no [unprintable development. All 
the roads, malls, stadiums have hap-
pened in eastern UP. Voting for nal [the 
hand pump, which is the RLD election 
symbol] is a waste. I asked Saurabh 
whether demonetisation has affected 
people in Western UP where many Jats 
are reportedly angry with the central 
government. The matchsticks are gath-

ered again to explain how India 
(one stick) can never prosper 

if  people hoard most of  
their money (three 
sticks) by not paying 
taxes. He also insists 
that money is not de-
layed as he gets his 
money for his crops by 

cheque.
Just before I leave, he de-

scribes Akhilesh Yadav as a 
'buffalo's offspring' – but in a more un-
printable manner – but also explains 
why 'some Jats' are indeed upset at the 
BJP. “Payments [for cane crops in this 
sugar belt] have been delayed. They 
have not provided any subsidies. Loans 
have been waivered to other communi-
ties by other parties. But the BJP has 
given no such loan waiver to Jats.” By 
this time, he has grown friendly with 
me, commending that I am the first per-
son to have spelt his name write in 
English and that he also used to live in 
east Delhi. I cross the field with the sug-
arcanes waving in the background and 
think how at least some Jats in western 
UP are not quite living the bad life that 
they imagine they are.
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THE SWEET SMELL OF 
CANE

A little further down the highway, a 
tractor is dumping sugar canes in large 
piles. Kishan Pal is 45 and looks 60. 
Unlike young Tomar, he isn't a landown-
ing farmer but the kind of  farmer that 
newspapers carry pictures of  to show 
that the person is a farmer. The place 
smells of  slightly fermented sugarcane, 
a sweetly sweaty smell that I could imag-
ine could give me a high if  I joined Pal in 
his work.

“We make gur (jaggery) here from the 
cane,” he explains, after clearly stating 
with the honesty that only honest, hard-
working folks in movies are shown to 
state, “What will happen in the elections, 
no one knows. The wind is blowing this 
way. But then it is blowing some five oth-
er directions as well. No one knows.”

He, too, says the demonetisation hasn't 
created trouble for him. A bit later he 
puts it more in context. “There are prob-
lems we face all the time. There are small 
problems and there are big ones. This 
wasn't a big problem. One just stood in 
lines longer.”

GUR, BAD AND THE 
UGLY
Nearby in a shed. I caught an elderly gen-
tleman wearing a woollen cap saying 
'Indian' lying back on a chair. Along with 
was a visible pair of  legs lying on a make-
shift bed wearing track pants. He intro-
duced himself  as Surinder Singh, one of  
the owners of  the cane fields on which 
Pal works. The legs belonged to his 
younger brother Ajit Singh, who perked 
up and laughed when I asked him wheth-
er his namesake would do well in the 
polls.The Brothers Singh believe that at 

least Jats like them have been pushed 
into the corner to support the BJP. “Kya 
kare, mazburi hain,” says Ajit. Surinder 
pipes up, “[Sangeet Singh] Som [the BJP 
incumbent candidate from Sardhana, 
Meerut] is a not a good man. He's not vis-
ited here once since he became MLA. But 
what does one do? You can't vote for Ajit 
Singh because he has no connection with 
the Centre. Akhilesh and the Congress 
are no longer a choice.” Mayawati, of  
course, doesn't seem to exist for the 
Singhs.

I ask Ajit, looking very Dangal-like, 
whether he wrestles like Netaji. He lets 
out a loud laugh, “Mulayam was a wres-
tler 50 years ago. Now he's just gone mu-
layam [soft].” Both brothers insist that I 
try a bite of  their cane gur. I politely de-
cline as it looks too hard.

BAND BAJAA IN 
MODILAND
Earlier, as we entered Modinagar – not 
that Modi's nagar – we ae greeted by a gi-
ant poster of  Gujarmal Modi who found-
ed this town starting with a sugar mill in 
1933. Today, some of  us associate him 
with being IPL founder Lalit Modis 
grandfather. Here, I encounter Raju. Just 
Raju, who owns a franchise of  his own: 
The Great Milap Band. His shop also pro-
vides horses, buggies, lights generators, 
dhols and foreworks if  and when re-
quired. So which political party does he 
think will hire The Great Milap Band 
and its accessories on March 11 when the 
election results are announced? “It's 
heard to tell, but all I can say is that the 
wedding season's back again on March 1 
and 2. And that's all I care for.” Is that the 
voice of  the new Uttar Pradesh that goes 
to the polls from today? 
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Nearly 2.6 crore people in 73 constituencies of western Uttar Pradesh will be eligible to vote on Saturday in 
the fi rst of the seven phases of the high-stakes assembly elections, seen as a litmus test for Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi's nearly three-year rule. A total of 839 candidates are in the fray...

Phase I: UP Poll Battle Kicks Off Today
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73
Bahujan Samaj Party      73

Bharatiya Janata Party     73

Rashtriya Lok Dal      57

Samajwadi Party      51

Indian National Congress     24

CPI       5

CPM       4

Other parties    261

IndependentS    291
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Party leads in corresponding assembly segments 
in 2014 LS polls

BJP
SP

NOIDA: Rajnath 
Singh's son Pankaj 
Singh vs Samajwadi's 
Sunil Choudhary vs 
BSP's Ravikant

Mathura: Congress 
Legislature Party 
(CLP) leader 
Pradeep Mathur vs 
BJP spokesman 
Srikant Sharma

Kairana: Mriganka Singh, daugther of BJP 
MP Hukum Singh vs BSP's Diwakar Deshwal 
vs SP's Nahid Hassan

Meerut: Former BJP state president 
Lakshmikant Bajpai is fighting against SP's 
Rafiq Ansari and BSP's Pankaj Jauli

Sikandarabad: RJD chief Lalu Prasad's son-in-
law Rahul Yadav (SP) vs Bimla Solanki of BJP

Atrauli: Sandeep Singh, grandson of Rajasthan 
Govenor Kalyan Singh (BJP) vs Viresh Yadav of SP
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Kolkata:In an attempt to establish her creden-
tials in national politics and address the “pain
of demonetisation”, Mamata Banerjee’s go-
vernment in Bengal allocated Rs 250 crore to
provide a one-time grant of Rs 50,000 to 50,000
migrant workers, who lost their jobs due to de-
monetisation, to establish alternative busines-
ses. 

Banerjee has not not only been vocal about
criticising the demonetisation scheme, her go-
vernment took the issue ahead by announcing
sops for those who were impacted by it and sta-
te Finance Minister Amit Mitra’s budget spe-
ech mostly dealt with the adverse effects of the
note recall. 

Mitra proposed a Rs 100 crore corpus to “miti-
gate the suffering” of farmers in Bengal who
were affected by demonetisation. Banerjee’s
government is the first state government to an-
nounce a special corpus of Rs 350 crore for tho-
se who were affected by the note ban. This was
the first budget since Banerjee started her se-
cond stint as Bengal’s chief minister and also
the first one after demonetisation. 

“Demonetisation has forced thousands of
skilled workers from different parts of the co-
untry to return to the state. These workers are
presently living in a pitiable condition,” said
Mitra. 

Although the budget does not reflect any ma-
jor tax reform or tax burden for generating the
extra funds, the government will need to create
the special corpus. Banerjee, however, said
that her government does not believe in crea-

ting “unnecessary tax pressures” on people. 
“We are a family. Everyday we cannot have

great food. At times, the family compromises
to help a member in distress. We will do the
same. We will manage the funds from our avai-
lable resources and stand by those who are in
acute pain after demonetisation,” said Baner-
jee after the budget, adding that her govern-
ment provided compensation of Rs 3 lakh each
to the families of those who died while waiting
at ATM queues in the state.

Mitra announced relief for small business by
changing VAT slabs. “Small businesses and
startups were adversely affected by demoneti-
sation. In order to give them relief during this
time of distress, I propose to increase the thres-
hold from Rs 10 lakh to Rs 20 lakh,” said Mitra.

Asked about the impacts on the state’s exche-
quer by the Rs 350 crore demonetisation cor-
pus and the VAT relief, Mitra pointed out that
the administration reforms will lead to “ease
of doing business” and result in more tax col-
lections.

With an eye on the 2018 panchayat elections,
Mitra’s budget focused on several schemes be-
nefiting small businesses, skilled workers in-
cluding migrant labourers and farmers. Mit-
ra, however, claimed that the schemes were
carried out to counter effects of demonetisa-
tion on these sectors.

The government will soon conduct a survey
to prepare a list of beneficiaries for the sche-
mes. Other administrative reforms on VAT re-
gistration, submission of a separate VAT (au-
dit) report, speeding up VAT reform cases and
setting up of new VAT offices were also anno-
unced.

Bengal Budget Offers .̀ 350-Cr
Salve to Note Recall Wounds
Govt allocates .̀ 250 crore as one-time grant for migrant workers, .̀100 crore corpus for farmers 

We are a family. Everyday we cannot
have great food. At times, the family
compromises to help a member in dis-
tress. We will do the same. We will mana-
ge the funds from our available resources
and stand by those who are in acute pain
after demonetisation
MAMATA BANERJEE
West Bengal Chief Minister 
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Kolkata: Presenting the state budget for FY
2017-18 on Friday, Bengal Finance Minister
Amit Mitra proposed to create 13 lakh employ-
ment opportunities in the coming year. 

Although the Centre’s decision of recalling

high currency notes on November 8 had adver-
sely affected the state’s economy, the Bengal go-
vernment had not curtailed allocation to deve-
lopmental projects. 

For the first time since 2011 after Mamata Ba-
nerjee came to power, Mitra placed Friday’s
budget only before the treasury bench as the op-
position — CPM, Congress and BJP — boycot-
ted the budget condemning the attack on oppo-
sition leader and Congress MLA Abdul Man-
nan at the state Assembly on Wednesday.

Eco-friendly items like bio-diesel, bio-mass
briquettes, solar water heater, plates and cups
made of saal leaf and other items like terracot-
ta bricks, kerosene stove, hair band and hair
clip have been exempted from the tax net. 

The Budget also provided for an increase in

the monthly honorarium of Rs 500 to the state’s
ICDS and Asha workers. The budget proposed a
20% reduction in the registration fee of proper-
ty if done within a year of completion of const-
ruction. Mitra also reduced the stamp duty on
financial papers and stock exchange transac-
tions. The budget aimed at a tax revenue rise of
14% over the revised estimates of 2016-17.

Mitra planned to collect revenue of Rs
55,786.74 crore in the 2017-18 estimates against
the revised FY17' estimates of Rs 48,926.69 cro-
re. He, however, did not explain how the govern-
ment would increase the tax revenue. The plan
outlay was proposed at Rs 64,733 crore and the
government continued all the social sector
schemes despite curtails in central funds and
the impact of note ban on the state’s economy.

Bengal Plans to Create 13 Lakh Jobs
Eco-friendly items exempted
from tax net, proposed
increase in monthly allowance
to ICDS, Asha workers

New Delhi: Polling for the politi-
cally crucial state of Uttar Pra-
desh will begin on Saturday with
73 constituencies spread over 15
districts of the western part vot-
ing in the first phase in which Mus-
lims and Jats will play an impor-
tant role in deciding the fate of SP-
Congress combine, BJP, BSP and

RLD. Though the shadow of the
2013 riots is still cast in the area,
the Jats to have moved on. Unlike
the 2014 Lok Sabha elections, they
are dividing their votes between
the RLD and BJP. 

The Muslims, however, give clear
indications that they will vote for
whichever party is in a position to

defeat the BJP. Polling will be held
in riot-scarred Shamli and Muzaf-
farnagar, Meerut, Bhagpat, Gha-
ziabad, Gautam Buddha Nagar,
Hapur, Bulandshahr, Aligarh,
Mathura, Hathras, Agra, Firoza-
bad, Etah and Kasganj on Febru-
ary 11. 

— Rakesh Mohan Chaturvedi

Crucial Day for BJP; SP-Cong, BSP Sense Opportunity
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Guwahati: Nagaland is ree-
ling under the fear of violence
as the three-day deadline set
by the tribal organisations to
the Chief Minister TR Zeliang
to step down expires on Friday
midnight.

Last week, the state witnes-
sed large scale arson after Na-
galand Tribes Action Com-
mittee (NTAC) demanded that

Chief Minister Zeliang and
his cabinet should resign. Tri-
bal bodies have been opposing
33 percent reservation for wo-
men in the urban local bodies
(ULBs). The groups are mobi-
lising volunteers in different
areas in the state. 

Zeliang met Union Home Mi-
nister Rajnath Singh and
BJP’s national general secre-
tary Ram Madhav in New Del-
hi.

Nagaland Pradesh Congress
Committee (NPCC) held a me-

eting and will send a delega-
tion to Delhi to apprise AICC
of the present situation.

NPCC said that the govern-
ment has failed to listen to the
people. They have betrayed
the people of Nagaland, thus
leading to a complete break-
down of law and order in the
state. 

“Their lethargic attitude has
brought irretrievable divi-
sion in the minds of men and
women, government and the
people,” said a party worker.

Nagaland Fears Fresh Violence as
Tribe Groups’ Deadline to CM Nears 


